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Tho Hsart Doth Never Grow Old."GO IT, TOE"

ai
THE EDITOES'3 LEISURE EOUES.

Paints and Paragraphs 'off Thing3
Prssent, Past and Future.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially d igest9 the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing tho exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lathe latest discovcreddipest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparationcan approach ib in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and ft. Large sise contains 2K times
small size. Book all t,tyatdyspepsiamauedlree

by E. C. DeUflTT A CO.. Chicago.

For Infants aad
The Kind You Have Always Dought

Bears the
Signature of

WILMINGTON &WEL0GN R. R.
AND BRANCHES.

Land Atlantic coast line
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CON15ENSEIT' SCHEDULE.
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TRAINS GOING NORTH.

was made with similar protestations of
innocence as is the Russian'occupancy
of Manchuria, but the flag of Bussia
waves over Port Arthur and there it
will wave ; and Russian sentinels stand
guard on the long, line of China's
northern boundary. A few days ago it
was flashed around the world that
Russia had proposed to China that
Manchuria should not be considered in
the negotiations now pending at Pekin
between China and western power?,
and this means that Russia, proposes to
annex Manchuria- - The protest of
Great Britain, Germany and the United
States to the policy indicated, by the
Russian proposal will doubtless be
answered in a tone a?' innocent as that
given to the Inquiry by Great Britain
when the hand of Russia was 'uplifted
over Port Arthur,

China Is powerless to preserve tfie
integrity of her territory, and a mere
protest against dismemberment or the
infringement of present treaty rights
will not defeat the policy of Russia. A

protest may delay the execution of
that policy, but when Russia completes
her railroads through the territories of
China and Siberia, all converging to-

ward the Pacific, she will be prepared
to make northern China impregnable
and command the markets of that part
ot the Chinese empire for --her mer-

chants. The navies of Great Britain,
Germany and the United States may
anchor In the waters of China, but
their cannon cannot reach the Cassach
as, in thousands, he concentrates into
northern China by Russian-owne- d

railroad, and now that Russia will in-

fluence the policy of the railroad to be
built from Hankow to Canton, she will
control the most valuable trade that
goes to those two open ports ; and Rus-

sia now owns the railroad from Han-

kow to Pekin.

AjPOOR MILLIONAIRE

Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use oi
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion, promote assim-
ilation, improve appetite. Price 25c.
Money back it not satisfied. Sold by
E. T. Whitehead & Co., druggists.

Itho Cost of Liquor.

Selected.
The New York Tribune is authority

for stating that the liquor-traffi- c costs
more every year than our whole civil

service, our army, navy and Congress,
including the river and harbor, and
pension bills ; all we pay for local go

Tells How Eussia Compstes With.

Tie Southern States.
. t

AN INTERESTING PAPER.

Hon. T. B. Jernigan, ul gen-

eral at Canton, China, under President
Cleveland, wrote recently to the Char-

lotte Observer :

In 1891j;he, value of American cot-

ton drills sold in Newchwang was

$572,007, ad in 1899 it was $2,023,616.
There was scarcely any trade in Ameri-
can jeans in 1891, it amounted to bnlj
$l,i09, but it had increased in 1899 to
$88,890. In sheetings the value in
1891 was $1,19X136, and in 1899 it
had increased to $3,910,916. The

proportion of American trade at New-

chwang to foreign imports by China,
at the port of Newchwang, stands
thus: Total of . all foreign imports,
$21,775,930, and t'otafc from America,
$6,474,895.; -

A.
J..

It will be seen lrom the above figures
that the trade between the United
States and China in Imports from the
former country has been yearly in-

creasing in value, and that a compari-
son of the total shows that the north
China trade at Newehwang alone, is

nearly a third in value ot the whole
foreign trade at the very point where
Russia claims to be supreme.

To the above figures should be added
the fact that nearly all the cotton goods
from America is sold in the markets
which the delegation accurately repre-
sented were endangered by Russian ag-

gressions, and it must be clearly evi-

dent that if Russia, under. the. cover ol

Belgium, controls the building ot
the Hancow and Canton railroad, the
source of that danger will grow until
the force of arms alone can uproot it ;

and it ought certainly to be clear that
no valuable quantity of railroad mate-
rial would be purchased in America if
either Russia or Belgium builds the
road.

Besides, the increased production of
cotton in Russian Central Asia does not
leave a doubt that Russia is mindful of
the value of the" Manchurian demand
for cotton goods, and although the
time is distant when theproduction of
rlnseian soil can supply that demand a
few figures will indicate its approach.

Last year the cotton crop ot Russian
Central Asia is estimated, in a German
consular report, at 144,440 tons, being
about one-fourt-h larger than in 1899,
and supplying halt the demands of the
Russian spinning mills. Ii is further
estimated by an American authority
that during the five years ending in
1899 we sold to Russia an average of

nearjy$4,000,000 worth of .raw cotton
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DEDICATED TO ONE WHOSE HEART CAN

KEVEB GKOW OLD.

Greenville Reflector.
In 1860 Rev. A. D. Betta met a very

old woman In Bladen county, N.
whose aged husband had lately died
In her grief she said : "The heart
don't grow old." March 31, 1901, Le
told the faculty and students of Little-
ton Female College ot the incident,
and said he had for 40 years wanted
some one to writa a poem on that
thought. Next day one of the teach-

ers, Miss Lillian Lynn Morton, daughter
of Rev. J. B. Morton, of Tarboro, read
to "Uncle Betta" and his wife the fol--

lowing :

Though the pitcher be broke at the
fountain,

And the years their tale have to'd,
'

And the golden bowl ba broken,
"Yet the heart doth r.ever grow old.

Though tbe locks are turning whiter
.a iub suver units me goia,Yet the hope of life grows brighter

In the heart that never grows old.
And when some old faded rose leaf

In a booklet's dusty fold,
Calls to mind a little romance

Of the heart that never grows old,
Then tender, recollections

And old love dreams unfold,
And the whispered words are breathed

as;ain
In the heart that never grow old.

When the scroll ot loving memories
Has slowly been unrolled,

'Tid a little tear that tells the tale
Of the heart that never grows old.

A 5e th,J?k f lhesS "l .teS3gS
Now called to another fold

Then a sweet and hopeful longing
, Fills the heart that never grows Old.

But ah 1 wbea the years are ended
And the talo of life is told,

Then eternal Youth bears her new born
babe :

Where the heart can never grow old. j

You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy

is sluggish and your bowels clogged
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleans
tbe whole system. They never gripe.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

"It's habd to strike an average ia dis
life," said Uncle Eben. "Mos' folk?
goes so slow dat dey doesn't get nufnn
done or else dey hurries so" fas' dey
falls down."

BEST FOB F

BOUEL
If von haven't a recmlar., healthy movement of the
bowels day, you're III or will bcf. Keep your
bowels open'and k well. Force, In tho i.hapect vio-
lent physic or pillpoison, 1 dangerous. The sniootl'-es- t,

easiesVmost perfect way of keeping tbe bowel
clear and clean ia to take

CANDYtrt. i ii AtTUnTm

EAT 'EM LIJCE CANDY
Pleasant, Potent. Taste Rood, Do uooa,

Kover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 2. and DO cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address
STEBMKa UKXF.9T COSIPASY, CHICAGO or KKW YOltK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
be surpassed in its contracts

:

holders.

ARD,
ScQtlandNeok, W. O.

Why The Chamslon Failed.

BE READY TO ENCOURAGE.

Florence Milner.
Tom belonged to a settlement school

and the school had furnished most, if
not all the real happiness he had ever
known. Here the good in him was

developed until somehow he began to
forget the bad.

He was a sturdy little athlete and
won most oi the races and other con-- s

tests of strength. . Through various
winsome traits he had found his way to
the heart of his teacher and she (was
always interested in hie success.

One day arrangements had been
made for a foot "race. Several boys
were to run, although everybody was
sure that Tom would win.

The preliminaries were settled, race
j

started, and the boys were off over the
course. Tom led clear and free for
about half the distance, then, to the
surprise of everyone, Johnny began to
gain upon him. Jim was just behind
Johnny and running vigorously. Tom's
feet seemed to grow heavy and Johnny
steadily decreased the distance between
them, until finally he shot past Tom,'and, with a sudden spurt, gained -- the
goal fully five yards in advance. Jim
was close behind, and he, too, sped
over the line a little ahead of Tom,
but enough to give him second place
and to leave Tom out ot the race.

Why, Tom, what was the muter ?" ,

asked his teacher as the defeated boy
came toward her with the teais stream-

ing down his face.
His only answer was a sob.

me what happened, Tom."
Tom dug his knuckles into his eyes

to dry his tears and tried to tell his
story.

"I siarted all right, you know-"Y- es,

you led them all."
"But when. I got half way there the

boys began to call, "

'Gp it, Johnny,
you're second.' 'Hustle, Jim; you're
gaining.' 'Ruu, Johnny, run, you're
mcsft up to him.' ' But nobody said,
'Go it, Tom.' and somehow it got into
my legs and they wouldn't go ;" and
Tom, dropping to the ground in a

heap, cried as though his heart woul J
break.

Moral : Many have fallen in life
because there was no one to say, "Go
it, Tom."

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.

"Will wonders ever cease?" inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law-

rence, Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years
on account ol kidney and liver trouble,
nervous protration and general debility ;

but, "Three bottIesbt Electric Bitteis
enabled me t$ wallr," she writes, "and
in three months 1 felt like a new per-
son." Women suffering from Head-

ache, Backache, Nervou3nes, Sleepless-
ness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy

i SdoIIs vill find it a priceless blessing.
(Try it. Satisfaction is guaranteed, E.
T. Whitehead & Co. Only 50c. -

COMMENCED ffl
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T,nrffst Dftvidftnds ' Can't

N

Ever have them?
Then ve can't

tell you any-
thing about

hem. Y ou
know how dark

thing looks
you are about

ready to give up. Some-
how, you can't throw off
the terrible depression.

Are things really so
blue? Isn't it your nerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. our
nerves are being poisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.

3mm uuia
IA purifies the blood and

gives pover and stability
to tne nerves. It makes
health and strength, activ-
ity apd cheerfulness.

This is what ' Ayer's "
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsa-pariil-as

were known. .

This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle
of Ayer's is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
kind." .

$1.03 a bottle. An imafMtt.

Writs the Doctor,
If you hare any complaint winterer

and desire the best medical advice Ton
can possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt re-Di-v.

without cost. Address.
Dli. J. C. AYEK, Lowell, Mais, g

ft t A A A fr

PROFESSIONAL.
A. 0. LIVEEMON,

Dentist.
OFFicE-Ov- er Hew Whithead Building
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
i o'clock, p. in.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

fUl. J. P. WIMBERLJSx,y
.

OFFICE HOTEL LAWHENCE, N

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Ttti 7. J. WARD,u
Surgeon Dentist,

Enfield, N. C

OfHoe over Harrison's Drue Store.
531 a. dunn,

A TT OENE Y--A T--L A W. ,

Scotland Keck, N. C
Practices" wherever hia services arc

rcauired

DWARD L. TEAVIb,E

Attorney and Connselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C. .

f,Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Buy Your '

..
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BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS

AND PICTURE FRAMES '
from JOHN B. HYATT.

R. C Brown's old stand, Tarboro.
FiHt-:jlsi3- 3 goods at low prices.

RVITA PILLS
Restore VitaHty, Lost Vigor and Manhood

Cnrr Tm potency, Night EmissionsLoss of Mem- -

f&3b. ory, all wasting diseases,effects of self-abas- e or
and indiscretion. 60(excess tonic snd PILLSI blood builder. Bringstho Dink tlow to Dale 50cheeks and restores the

sfire of youth. By mail CTS.iwrixw. i Viota for
$2.50, with onr bankable guarantee to coreor refund the money paid. Send for circular
aud erpj of oar bankab le guarantee bond.

EXTRA STRENGTH

' .-w w(TELIXJW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed cure, for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, 9l.OO a
lex, 6 for S5.0O with our bankable gvar--antee bona to cure in so days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OintondtJackson Sts CHICAGO, llli
Forsaia by E. T. Whitehead & Co'.
Scotlan I Neck, N. C.

FOR MALARIA

Use nothing but TffaCliair'S BlOOfl
aud Liver Fills.

W. H. MACitair, Tarboro, N. C. --

or E. T. Whitehead fc Co., --

22 tf. . Scotland Neck'N. C;
I i

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine." All
druggists refund the money it it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
ach boc. 25c. v r

This signature is on every isoxw the genuine
Laxative Brrcso-tfaisis- e Tablets

"Leas work for more pay is the tend-

ency of the times of late," said a close

observer of "passing events" In-- The
Commonwealth office a day or 4wo

ago." And sometimes one really feels

like it is a correct conclusion to reach.

Oae Is inclined to ask. the question, Is
there as much genuine, hard down

labor and study these latter days for an

equal remuneration and consideration
aa there was a generation or two ago ?

It is to be feared that too many per-

sons are looking for easy places and

fit jobs.

What is the difference between a

pair of young horses and a young pair
of horses?

We stood near an admirer of fine
horse flesh recently who seeing a pair
ot horses pass remarked, "Thera
goes & young pair of horses." We
noticed carefully how he worded the
sentence, and then the question which
we have propounded came up : What
is the difference between a young pair
of horses and a pair of young horses?

Will some of our conundrum ans-wen- ng

contemporaries tell us the dif-

ference? Perhaps also some of our
readers who handle horses much could

enlighten us.
' ' ......

The latest project for rural delivery
ij a scheme suggested by a western
inventor. The plan is to string wire
to poles along the postal routes through
the country. Charge the wire with

electricity, and hang tt basket to the
wire and have them to run on grooved
" propelled by a motor. More

Hicularly it is discribei thus :

. "With , light baskets hung to the
wire by grooved wheels propelled by a
small motor sot to ran at" "six "bif "eight'
miles an hour, with suitable trips from
each, apartment ot the basket to engage
with like trips where the mail is to bs
left and other mail taken on, different
sized baskets tor each " kind of mail
started out at different times. Should
one basket get disabled the one follow-

ing would bring it around."

The Commonwealth! has all the
while belieyed that Hazing of aay
serious nature is brutal and ungentle-manl- y.

The developments by hazing
investigations for the past few months
have made many a cheek flush with
pent-u- p indignation. About the best so-

lution we haye seen at all is the following
concerning Bishop Cheshire's method
of dealing with the brutes who thought
they would "lift" him :

Baltimore Sun, 12th : Major William
M.Pegram, ot Baltimore, tells a good
story illustrating how the nerve devel-opecT- in

the Civil War enabled a young
Southerner to defy hazers in a North-

ern college. . .
The young soldier was Joseph B.

Cheshire now Protestant Episcopal
Bishop of North Carolina. At the
close of the war, in which he served
with distinguished gallantry, he was
seventeen years old. "Deciding to enter
the ministry, he went to Trinity Co!-.- !

lege, Hartfqrc, Conn., taking with him
hi3 well worn gray overcoat and his
army revolver. -

.

While alone in his room at the col-

lege one evening not long after his
arrival Mr. Cheshire received an un-

usual number of visitors. One by one
students dropped in till nearly a score
were in his room. lie divined their
purpose, but received them courteously.
Finally one remarked : "I suppose
you know what we have come - for?"
At the same time he locked the door
and put the key in his pocket. - While
this was going on Mr. Cheshire had
basked quietly to his dSsk. Raising
his revolver, he gave the command
with military terseness: "Unlock the
door, file out one by one " The young
men, seeing the stripling student sud-

denly transformed into the trained
soldier, knew there was nothing to do
but obey the man , they bad - come to
humiliate. As the fast one left Mr.
Cheshire said politely : "I hope yon
have had a pleasant evening, gentle
men. ,t?aii again."

JNo further - attempt was made to
haze him.

I have been so troubled, with In-

digestion tor ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepisa
Cure." I have taken two : bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty yeara,"
Anderson Kiggs or ormny uane, im.i tjuttft&ff - as oia Mr.iifrSr Co. rr ;

'ernment ; all national, State and coun
ty debts, and all the schools in the
country. "In fact," says the Tribune,
"this country pays more for liquor than
for every function of every kind of

government." And the Union Signal
adds : "Two millions of our own boys,
the boys of this nation, must be select
ed out of every generation to go into
the saloon hopper. Sixty thousand
boys are drafted every year into the
army of drunkards, to take the place at
the saloon bar of sixty thousand bloated
drunkards that have been drawn torth
from the street and buried with the
bullet of a beast."

fDaily except Monday. JDaily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railrord,

Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, y uu a. m., arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Faytio- -
ville 12 2j p. m., arrives 5anIora J i.i

in. Jieturniug leaves tsanlnrd 6 C

m., arriyes Fayetteville 4 20 p.m.,
leaves Fayetlevilic 4 20 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 1) 25 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Rennett?ville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m , Maxton 9 05

m.. Red .Springs U 50 n. in., Hope
Mim 10 55 a. m., orrlves Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette
ville 4 4; p. m., Hope Mills r- - tJ,- -

Red Springs b ? p. m Jlfon v 1

m., arrives Bennettsville 7 1' p.m.
Connections at Fayetteville n:Lh

train No. 73, at Maxton with I he Caro
lina Central Kailrond, nt Bed firings
with the Red Springs and Uowmore
Railroad, at Harford with tLe Hecboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck JJrancn
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p in., Halilx

:17.p. m.,irrives Scotland Neck at
:Q8 p. m., Greenville C :57p. m., Kins--

ton 7 :o& p. m. Keturning inrea
Kinston 7":50 a. m., Greenyille 8 :52 a.
m.. arrrvmg Halifax at 11:18 a.m..
Weldon 11 :S3 a."m., daily except Sun-

day.
Trains on washingson ijranp.fi leave

Washington 8 :I0 a. m. and 2 u'f n. m.t
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m.' and ' 0') p.
m., returning leave Parmele U:3: .in..
and ( JiO p. m., arrive V ashington
11:00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. rx.,dfiy ex

cept Sunday. .
Train' leaves Tarooro, x.i;., aaiiy

except Sunday o :aU p. m., bunday,
4 :lo p. rn., arrives rivmoutn 7 :iv p.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning, lea vets Ply-
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50n. w.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tai'boro
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Pianch
leaves Goldsboro dally, except Sunday.
5 :00 a. m., arriving Sinitbfio'd G :10 a.
lo. Keiiiining leaves SuiitLlioU- - 7 :t0
a. m. ; arrives at Goldsboro 8 :25 a. n

Trains on Nashville Branch leae
Rocky Mount at 9 :30a. m., 6 :40 p. m
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.m,V
Spring Hope 11:00 a. to., 4 :2o p. m,
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :20 a.
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashville 11 :45 a. m,
5:25 p.m., arrive t Rocky Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton dally, except Sunday,
11 :40 a. m.and 4 :25 p. m. Return-
ing leaves Clinton at b :i5 a. m. sr.d
2 :50 a. m..

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rai' via Richmond.

H. M.EMERSON,' Geul Pe-a- . Agent.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. 1I EMERS0H. 7r Manarr.

every year, showing that two-thir- ds of-- r

the raw cotton used in the Russian
mills came from the United States and
one-thir- d from Russian territory, and
it Is reasonable to conclude that the
development of cotton growing in
Russian Central Asia means the grad-
ual exclusion of all foreign cotton lrom
the Russian mills. It further means
that Russiawill want the markets of
north Cfiina for the product of her.
own mills and Russian statesmanship is
open-eye- d enough to see it.

The progress ot Russia In textile in-

dustries, and particularly . in cotton
"manufactures, has been rapid, and
Russia now holds the fourth place in
cotton spinning, being surpassed only
by Great Britain, the United States
and. Germany, and supplies the entire
demand for cotton-fabric- s, except tor
the finer qualities, among the 100,000,-00- 0

people of European Russia.
- And while it is true that the staple
of Russian cotton has heretofore been
inferior, it h'as been in recent years im-

proved materially by the American up
land variety which has "thrived finely
in Central Asia. The irrigation plans
for the stepped of Asia will reclaim a
still larger cotton area, and with cot-

ton lands developing, in Caucasia, It is
no random prediction that Russia will
become independent, if not a competi-
tor, as a cotton growing country.

When . this writer first arrived In
China, the prediction that Russia
would be as far advanced into the Em-

pire as she Is at this date would have
been received but Rus
sian diplomacy, lrke . the incoming
tide, although seeming to recede with
the outgoing wave, 'steadily advances
notwithstanding the noise along the
shore. : The complications in. which
China has involved the world has pre-
sented . the aim of ' Russian 'diplomacy
in a light not heretofore so generally
comprehended. After China was de-

feated, in the war with Japan, the ap-

proach of Russia toward Port Arthur

. "Last' winter I was confined to my
bed with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot sneak too highly of that ex--

fiellent remedv " : Mr. T. K. Houeeman,
Manatafrifay, Pa. E. T.!Whitehead &

j nTTI .
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UNION CENTRAL
LIFE INSURANCE GO.,

-- .

AorAnveA thoJU 11 1J v C3 -

and olit-class- es all its competitors in conrtesy to its policy

If you .wish the best insurance, call on"

- E. HILLI
Ue remedy th. -- - It mmm 4M0F.. " -

T', t'. ' v "... . ' - H. -
-- . j


